Recall Bulletin
Recall No. 20V-448

Xtreme Outdoors
1519 Boettler Rd. Suite A
Uniontown, OH 44685

Overview:
This recall bulletin is to inform the retail customer of a difference in weight for the Mini Max model.

Models:
2020 Mini Max produced between 07/2019 – 06/2020
Issue:
The rated VIN tag weight is incorrect.
Correction:
The VIN sticker will need to be replaced to state the corrected weight for the affected units. Customers can
change the stick or take to their local LG dealer for replacement.
Install Time:
0.2 hr
VIN Range:
Non-sequential range: 1X9TT1712L1036012 - 1X9TT2118M1036001
Non-sequential range: 7JUTT1710LS000198 - 7JUTT1718LS000398
Summary:
The curb weight, Cargo Carrying Capacity (CCC) and Gross Vehicle Weight Rating (GVWR) are understated on
the CCC label and certification label. Accordingly, these vehicles do not comply with FMVSS No. 110 and 49
CFR Part 567. An understated trailer weight presents a risk that the trailer may exceed the towing capacity of
the towing vehicle, increasing the risk of a vehicle crash.
Please contact us with any questions, concerns or comments:

Corporate Office Sales: 1-888-469-8688
Sales Support: support@goxtoutdoors.com
Warranty & Parts Phone: 814-444-6679
Warranty Email: warranty@goxtoutdoors.com
Parts Email: parts@goxtoutdoors.com
Technical Support Phone: 814-485-2977
Technical Support Email: ts@goxtoutdoors.com
Sincerely,
Xtreme Outdoors Llc.

Incorrect VIN Sticker

This is a VIN sticker with the incorrect weight
rating . You will need to locate the VIN sticker at
the front driver side of the camper.
Apply heat to the VIN sticker, peel and pull to remove. Clean the surface where the incorrect VIN
sticker is removed. (careful not to cause damages
to the wall)

The Production date is listed on the VIN sticker as well. Check this date to
confirm affected vehicles produced 07/19 –06/20

Correct VIN Sticker

Confirm that there is no debris and remnants of
the old VIN sticker.
Confirm that the updated sticker states the corrected weight rating and install.

